
Hangtown Little League Board Meeting Minutes
Monday October 23rd, 2023 @ 6:00 PM
Location- Round Table on Missouri Flat

In attendance- Jill McNabb, Malinda Stewart, Angie Helgeson, Shawna Middleton,
Anthony Middleton, Mike McIntosh, Stacey Abercrombie, Drady Jones, Kevin Stigall,
Kristy Romney, Liz Dizon, Sarah Divodi, Nicole Bishop, Alyssa Polk

1.Spring season- All
-Kristy will submit field forms for Lotus and Sierra.

● Interleague rules
-Kevin proposed changes regarding AA and stealing home. Mike M will look into
this.

● Rules matrix
-Kevin proposed that our rules matrix align more with other leagues down the hill.
Mike M will look into this.

● Assessments
-Kevin and Anthony proposed that AA participate in assessments for safety
reasons. After a discussion, it was decided that AA would not participate in
assessments at this time.

2. Fields update- Drady, Anthony, Liz

● Charles Brown
-Irrigation issue at the large field. Kurt Rafetto will assist Mike in trying to fix this.
-Fencing needs to be repaired in left field- possibly replace fencing with a gate.
-Gravel retaining wood needs to be replaced on the home and visitor side.

● Rotary
-Rotary needs repairs to the infield. Drady is working on getting quotes and
pricing ideas.
-Alyssa will reach out to Miguel who previously redid the infield to get any
information.

3. Treasurer's report- Joy

4. Registrar’s report- Stacey
-Board members will receive a code for player discount when registering.
-Christmas parade- Stacey is submitting the application.



-Ages will be adjusted in registration to match little league age changes.

5. Player Agent update- Player Agents
● T Ball division

-T Ball plays 3 innings or 60 minutes.

6. Sponsorship/fundraising update- Shawna
-Flyers have been printed for sponsorship levels.
-Scoreboard at Rotary needs updated sponsors- $3200 for top level scoreboard
sponsor and $3000 for bottom level scoreboard sponsor for 3 years(will receive
everything that a home run sponsor receives).

7. Snack bar update- Angie
-The Long family has volunteered to help run the Rotary snack bar. It is recommended
they attend the occasional board meeting.

8. President’s report- Mike M.
-Little League board member baseball event on November 4th from 8:30 AM-3:30 PM at
Cameron Park community center. Mac from District 54 would like board members to
attend if possible.

9. Round Robin

10. Adjourn


